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network environment and context. Using a model of autonomic proxies/middleboxes performing local adaptations at required network segments provides better results than plain-old e-2-e negotiation across the delivery chain.
All this work give us with enough insight in the field to conclude that Ubiquitous and Pervasive Computing requires more level of control and adaptation granularity than current networking models offer. We cannot made the network more pervasive and invisible at the Application level, indeed we need that the network stack itself becomes ubiquitous and pervasive. Thus, on further efforts [12, 11, 14] we have worked in designing from scratch a semantic context-aware network architecture focused on the provision of ubiquitous services. This Future Internet (FI) architecture expands the concept of delivery context to support any type of service traffic, not just web traffic. So, we propose that intermediate nodes participate in the discovery, negotiation and adaptation of services. Hence, integrating service discovery, negotiation and adaptation as core features of the architecture. Besides, another important divergence of the architecture from TCP/IP stack is its layer-less modular nature, since it is based on SOA principles, and follows the model of RBA instead of OSI's one. Hence we designed a flow-oriented context-aware network architecture where communications are composed on the fly (using reusable components) according to the needs and requirements of the consumed service [1] .
New Networking Models for the Future Internet
The Internet is facing an architectural crisis as the load and stress on the Network increase with new users and applications. Current Internet architecture is becoming more and more ossified and complex; with lots of patches aimed to amend different issues that have arisen during its almost 40 years of existence. This patching has been done outside the core of the architecture, increasing its complexity and blurring -and sometimes even contradicting-the neat principles behind the original design of the Internet. Furthermore, new services and computing paradigms require new modes of interaction, new features (identification, context-awareness, seamless service discovery and composition, etc.) and clean solutions to known issues (mobility, security, flexibility, etc.); but it is not clear how the current Internet architecture will be able to cope with all these new requirements. In the research community, there are two approaches to solve this crisis: evolutionary and disruptive (clean-slate). Most of the initiatives fall in the category of clean-slate redesign, where the network architecture is designed anew from scratch. These initiatives exhibit some clear lines of research and similar approaches for certain issues. The main common lines of research are:
1. Redefinition of the layering concept and protocol design. These lines imply a complete redefinition of the network architecture. Most of the initiatives follow this trend in one-way or the other. Some approaches: (a) Questioning of the end-to-end principles of communication. e-2-e principles are not taken for granted and many initiatives depart from this communication paradigm.
(b) Changes from host/interface-centric paradigm to information/service centric paradigms. Although not a new solution, research on network virtualization is critical to the deployment of FI technologies since with all probability no one architecture will be the final solution and many of them will coexist in the future thanks to virtualization.
Herein, we will focus on proposing a service taxonomy and classification for RBA/SOA architectures aiming to model a common framework for the description and composition of possible Atomic Services (ASs) 1 or networking functions valid for architectures coping with heterogenous environments. The final objective is the fine-tuning the delivery chain to optimize application and delivery performance and behaviour. The paper is structured as follows: first we will introduce the concept of RBA in section 1.2 and how this model is key to understand the philosophy behind some of the most disruptive FI architectures. In section 2 we will analyze the available service definition in the field and propose a "common" service definition, valid for any type of networking service regardless the granularity, thus including support both for Atomic Services (ASs) and Composed Services (CSs). Once we have a clear definition of what a service is, we can propose a taxonomy in section 3 useful for classifying services for composition and allocation purposes in heterogenous environments. With this taxonomy at hand, we propose a service classification in section 4 which is suitable for our needs 2 . In section 5 we discuss some strategies fro the allocation of services along the delivery chain. Finally, section 6 concludes the paper.
RBA
From an architectural point of view, the most ground-breaking (and influential for our own research) proposal was, and still is, the RBA [2] , a non-layered and modular architecture built around the concept of roles. A role represents a communication building block that performs some specific function relevant to forwarding or processing packets. Therefore, new relations amongst network components are established by defining a set of roles to be played by each component involved. In this way, nodes implement the different roles required for a certain communication (i.e., "packet forwarding", "fragmentation", "flow rate control", "byte-stream packetization", "request web page", or "suppress caching"). The protocol stack in this architecture is replaced by a protocol "heap" in which each node's realm of execution in the protocol heap is restricted to the roles it exercises. Non layering thus implies new rules for modularity, header structure and ordering for the processing of metadata, as well as encapsulation. These new rules and relationships were (and still are) not fully investigated and unexpected synergies and incompatibilities may appear in implementing RBA-based architectures. This kind of micro-modularization, breaking existing protocols into small modules with a definite function, is common practice in most clean slate proposals [4, 6, 13, 5] . While they are all aimed at improving flexibility, their key difference is the way in which modularization is approached (in terms of scope, focus, purpose and module granularity) and how network architecture and protocols are abstracted, defined and built on the basis of these modules, that is, how the architecture and communications are composed with these modules. All these synergies between different initiatives concentrate around the concept of service/role. Nevertheless there is no unified or commonly agreed service definition and taxonomy [?,?] . There are some timid approaches, but none fully developed.
Since RBA proposes a conceptual model, it can be implemented in different terms: disruptive or evolutionary. On one hand, a pure RBA architecture may be implemented with no layers at all and roles scope ranging from application all the way through to physical layers or perhaps just above a virtualized link layer. This would be the disruptive or clean-slate approaches, and it is the main trend for RBA-based architectures. On the other hand, it can be deployed as an evolutionary enhancement on top of the network layer or even just at the application level. The scope and definition of roles will be directly derived from the implementation scenario. Hence, a common definition of basic roles would be useful both for FI architectures and evolutionary solutions applying the concept at the Application layer.
This kind of micro-modularization, breaking existing protocols into small modules with a definite function, is common practice in most of clean slate proposals. They key difference is how this modularization is approached (in terms of scope, focus, purpose and level of granularity) and how network architecture and protocols are abstracted, defined and built on using these modules as basis; that is how the architecture and communications are composed with these modules.
Service Definition: What Constitutes a Service?
If we take a look on the literature of service discovery, Service-Oriented Architectures, protocol modularization and service/funtional composition fields, we can found different definitions of what is a service.
-RFC 2165-SLPv1: The service is a process or system providing a facility to the network. The service itself is accessed using a communication mechanism external to the the Service Location Protocol. -ATIS: Something of value being provided to and consumed by end-users of communications networks. A function that is performed by software whose output is used by some other entity. It may be, for example, a presence engine, or a routing function, or a number translation capability, or protocol interworking. 'Service' may also refer to the software itself. -W3C
• Web Service: A service is an abstract resource that represents a capability of performing tasks that form a coherent functionality from the point of view of providers entities and requesters entities. To be used, a service must be realized by a concrete provider agent.
• An application that provides computational or informational resources on request. A service may be provided by several physical servers operating as aunit. -OSAIS: The performance of work (a function) by one for another. Services are the mechanism by which needs and capabilities are brought together.
Broadly speaking, all these definitions are specifically tailored to certain application domains or computing solutions and are usually defined from the point of view of the applications that will consume them. There is no unified definition in the field of what constitutes a service that is generic enough to be usable to different service-centric approaches in different application domains.
Service Taxonomy
The following independent categories define a taxonomy valid for different types of services, regardless their granularity (see figure 1) . This taxonomy aims to organize and ease role/service definition in SOA/RBA solutions and is inferred from our initial proposal of AS, published in [11] . Figure 1 illustrates graphically this taxonomy.
-Granularity: atomic, molecular, composed.
• Atomic Services are the core of our architecture. They are the building blocks (roles) used to establish communications and to deliver data in a self-adaptable, self-configurable and context-aware way. Each atomic service provides one concrete and well-defined networking function (along with the reverse function, if any). Different algorithms and implementations of an atomic service may exist (i.e. different congestion control algorithms), and co-exist in the same node, using attributes to both describe the different possibilities and to tune/configure the atomic service in order to use it to fulfill specific workflows needs.
• Molecular Services are common compositions for small sets of ASs that usually work together to perform a more complex function than just a single ASs (e.g. sequencing and retransmission may be composed as two independent ASs, but they are often composed together in form of a molecular service). Using this intermediate abstractions can ease and simplify the composition process of bigger composed services.
• Composed Services are network applications with a wider scope than just establishing communications (e.g. sensing service, directory service, file transfer, instant messaging, presence, etc.). Each composed service or application implies consuming different atomic and sometimes other composed services, with possible dependences appearing between them. In addition, they can involve one or more nodes, depending on the complexity of the service. -Execution/Distribution:
• Isolated : local execution of the service • Distributed : execution distributed between two nodes, regardless their location. It includes support for e-2-e, section and hop-by-hop distribution/allocation of services. -Scope: services can be applied with different scopes or considerations depending on the desired result.
• Network : services are executed to optimize communication according network context.
• Application: services are executed to optimize application behaviour and interconnection to meet application requirements according to context characteristics. -Usage: rules governing the service usage.
• Mandatory: usage of this service is mandatory as it i basic for establishing a communication (e.g. forwarding).
• Optional : usage of this service is optional, its usage will depend on application requirements and context characteristics -Purpose: which is the purpose of the service.
• Delivery: to deliver data between two different entities involved in the delivery chain (they can be adjacent or non-adjacent nodes or they can be two end applications, depending on the scope of the service) • Mobility: services related to application, user and node mobility.
• Storage: services dealing with the storage of data.
• Security: services dealing with security issues.
• Data Adaptation: services dealing with adapting and transforming data for different objectives, interoperability, customization and optimization of data.
• Addressing: services dealing with the identification and labeling of resources.
• Management: services dealing with the management of the different entities in the network (nodes, applications, services, etc.).
• Signaling: services dealing with interchange of signaling and control data.
• Presentation 3 : services dealing with the presentation of contents and user/application interfaces -Order: order/existence of the AS in workflow composition may be dependent of another service.
• Dependent.
• Independent.
Service Classification
The following tables (see table 1 and table 2) show the different services that can be applied according to different purposes: Application and Network. 45 
Allocation Strategies
One critical process during the negotiation of a composed service is the composition and allocation of AS to obtain a feasible workflow for each node involved in the communication; one that allows the fulfillment of the service requirements according to the context constraints. Thus, this process must perform the following analysis: Hence, as we can see, service composition and allocation are two interleaved processes that cannot be feasibly decoupled.
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Implementing this process implies knowing two variables for each AS/AM: the cost and the benefit/effect of using it. Costs should be checked against context constraints, whilst effects should achieve QoS requirements. Therefore, metrics should be researched to measure the cost of executing an AS in different terms (e.g. CPU/RAM utilization, affected bandwidth, delay, etc.), although in the end all these metrics should be unified/normalized to use the same units in order to be suitable for expressing a cost function. Even it must be thoroughly investigated, at a first glance expressing costs in terms of delay with time units seems a good starting approach. However, our first impressions is that the benefits of using a certain AS have not a straightforward translation to a common unit, and it should be investigated even if it is possible.
When deciding which is the best workflow configuration for a composed service path, it is needed some tools to analyze the effect and the cost of using each configuration. After some research on the field, we have found some techniques and references that may be suitable for our purposes. This is the case of Wolf's layered graph approach [3] , this technique allows to compute the cost of service allocation inside a network, by transforming it in a shortest-path problem, which can be easily computed using Dijkstra's algorithm. The key idea is to transform the network in a graph with multiple layers, where each layer represents the execution of a service. Then, the optimal path is found executing Dijkstra's algorithm for finding the shortest path in the transformed graph. Finally, the multi-layered graph is mapped back to the original network. This approach has some real good pros and some cons we discuss:
-It is suitable for computing the placement of multiple services. But services are allocated in sequential order, thus not suitable for parallel service execution. In our virtual circuit model, for the purposes of allocation, services may be deployed sequentially. -Session-oriented . The algorithm assumes that the intermediate nodes and the network links used for communication are selected. This is the case of our architecture, since we use a virtual circuit model with a fixed path. -Bandwidth alteration awareness. The algorithm can be extended to be aware of the influence on bandwidth of using one service. For instance some services like compression have a cost, but decrease the required bandwidth. In the opposite site, FEC increases overhead and, thus, the required bandwidth. This effect is reflected with bandwidth scaling factor. It should be investigated, but probably this extension of the algorithm (or a very similar one) may be applied for services affecting other network metrics like delay, probability error, etc.
-Optional processing . The algorithm can be used to incorporate the possibility of optional services, services that are not necessary for the correct data communication but can enhance the quality of the connection. -Multicast sessions. Multicast sessions may also be computed using this approach, but instead of a shortest-path problem, the resulting problem is a standard Steiner tree problem. -Capacity constraints. Although taking into account capacity constraints is clearly a NP-hard Hamiltonian path problem, which cannot be assured to find an efficient solution, least the lowest-cost path; the authors have proposed modification to Dijkstra's algorithm to incorporate capacity constraints, so that in most situations they can find low cost session configurations with the required resources. -Decided and ordered set of services. In this technique, services to be placed are decided beforehand. For purposes of adapting it to our proposal, we must decide first which sets of AS will be tested, so we can check the feasibility of a certain set of AS; but the algorithm cannot decide for us which are the services to be allocated. -Knowing costs and benefits. In order to be able to use this technique, we must envision a method to obtain the correct values for costs and effects of using the services. However, this is not a problem of this technique alone, whatever method we use to compute the allocation of services will require to know the cost and the benefit of using a service.
It seems quite obvious that this technique can help to compute the cost of a service allocation with a reasonable computation cost, but it is not straightforward how to use it for expressing effects. It must be investigated but one possibility to be researched is integrating the effects of services as a means to modify the cost, and thus, just checking if the modified cost complies with the context constraints and the service requirements. This can be feasible for those services where the cost and the benefit can be easily related; but this is not always the case (e.g. FEC increases delay and required bandwidth, but decreases PER). For those metrics that cannot be incorporated in the graph as a scaling factor, the benefit may be calculated with a new layered-graph where the benefit is computed as a cost, but inverted in order to keep the problem as a Dijkstra's shortest-path problem. Some of the shortcomings of these approaches for our case study is that they cannot take into account capacity constrains [28] ; the exact services that will be used and the ordering of execution of these services are known before-hand, since they work with high-level and application level services and not with basic network services like ASs. So, in order to make these solutions work with our proposal we must devise ways to:
1. Compute the cost of using each AS in terms of computing and network usage 2. Decide what are the most appropriate ASs (and their configuration) to obtain a certain performance and behavior. This implies finding ways to infer the benefits of using a certain service. This may be a simple problem when dealing with independent services, but it can become complex when working with inter-dependent services (i.e. ACK and CRC). Furthermore, many ASs imply allocating two services, one at the input node and one at the output node, which further complicates the problem. 3. Determine the correct ordering of execution of ASs.
We are currently working on simple scenarios with a small subset of ASs, researching for interdependences and the cost and the benefit of using these services, both alone and in combination. We expect to obtain results in the following months.
Conclusion
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